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PACE PROACT – Technologies & Training
DUTY-OF-CARE, WELFARE, ASSET MONITORING & TRAVEL RISK SOLUTION

PACE First provides a one-stop solution to help ensure that your PEOPLE, PLACES and ASSETS are safe,

information is available to ensure incidents are avoided and there is expert support when you need it most.

We are an international assistance, security, risk and crisis management firm with experience in over 130

countries. We bring our experience and the latest technologies to manage all aspects of duty-of-care,

medical, security and travel risk management with efficiency and compassion. We ensure you have the best

preparation, assistance, communication and emergency support available.

TECHNOLOGY EMERGENCY CENTRE

Our ‘PACE Guardian’ app and platform provides a

monitoring, alarm, communication, and tracking

solution to ensure appropriate alerts and

response information are sent via email, SMS

and/or the app messenger.

Our technology turns your smartphone or other

tracking device into a safety, travel risk, lone

worker, remote site or facilities management tool.

Our platform is currently monitoring people, road,

maritime, aviation, buildings & military assets.

We offer access to a dedicated and experienced

full-time team of medical and security response

specialists on standby 24 / 7 / 365. We follow your

unique plans and respond with professionalism

and empathy - including for uninsured events or

persons.

Our intelligence platform provides up-to-date and

relevant location specific information and alerts to

help keep your finger-on-the-pulse of safety,

security, health or business disruption risks.

• To learn more about how PACE First can

support you and your clients, visit us at:

• www.pacefirst.com or info@pacefirst.com
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NegotiationsCulturalCommunicationsRisk & CrisisMedical Security

PACE Guardian connects with any type of device across

multiple networks. We currently have over 200 device types

(including smartphones, satellite devices, vehicle trackers,

alarms and facility sensors) connected and communicating

with the platform.

The PACE Guardian App includes:

• HELP: button that “pings” location and escalates.

• MONITOR: optional track and “check-in” to ensure welfare.

• ALERTS: sent immediately with relevant information.

• ITINERARY: automatically received from travel company.

• MESSAGING: direct two-way and group to provide information,

guidance or support during an emergency.

• LOGS: time-stamped for all location information and

communications.

• MAPS: show major hospitals, police stations and “safe-haven”

locations.
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Risk, Crisis and Business Continuity

PACE helps clients understand and manage their unique risk profile,

corporate reputation, regulatory requirements and geographic exposures to

anticipate possible disruptions and impacts, plan response and recovery

strategies and understand the full-context of consequences at every level –

from site to the boardroom. We help reduce the impacts of a crisis by

ensuring best-practice systems, skilled leaders and access to experts are

placed to protect people, business and brand.

Security and Response

PACE helps clients manage their safety, security and travel risks and is

available to respond and support during critical incidents globally. We ensure

the best-people are protecting and responding through our ‘Trusted Networks

– Beyond Borders’ and use technology to avoid incidents, alert those at risk

and activate response teams when time-is-critical.

Training Services

PACE helps clients give their people confidence through progressive training,

workshops, simulations and exercises, and develops specialised courses

considering each client’s structure, operations, culture and values. We have

trained thousands of people in risk, security, crisis management, resilience,

emergency medical and travel safety coursework.

International Services

PACE helps clients ensure the best-people are supporting their business

through permanent and contracted subject matter experts, local relationship

managers, business and cultural advisors, support staff and technical

specialists. This is especially valuable when planning to enter or exit

international markets where audits, analysis and assessments are required to

inform decision-making.

PACE First Services

• To learn more about how PACE First can

support you and your clients, visit us at:

• www.pacefirst.com or info@pacefirst.com
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Travel Safety Training
PACE First’s training has been developed through real-world experience and academic research to ensure

lessons are relevant, consistent with adult-learning principles, aligned with the client’s objectives and

delivered with appropriate tone and empathy to participants of all experience levels. We have delivered

training courses to thousands of participants, across various regions, cultures and sectors including

humanitarian and aid, healthcare, government, media, sports, finance, resources and exploration workers.

Our training is hands-on, practical, has great teambuilding components and uses live scenarios to provide a

safe-yet-challenging environment to apply new skills.

H.E.A.T. – DURATION 3-5 DAYS S.T.A.R.T. – DURATION 1-3 DAYS

Hostile Environment Awareness Training (HEAT)

prepares travellers and those living overseas with

the skills and confidence to manage unique and

potentially life-threatening risks. Our instructors

are experts in travel security, remote area

medicine and international emergency assistance

with extensive experience in complex, remote and

hostile environments.

HEAT courses include advanced first-aid and

medical training, also known as tactical casualty

care, prehospital trauma care, first aid in remote

situations, cardio-pulmonary resuscitation, patient

transport and evacuations and preventive

medicine coursework with nationally accredited

certifications.

Security, Travel and Remote Training (START)

empowers travellers to identify location-specific

risks and maintain their safety, security and

wellbeing. START courses include pre-hospital

first aid, cardio-pulmonary resuscitation, patient

transport, evacuations and preventive medicine

with nationally accredited certifications.

A.C.T. – DURATION 1-2 DAYS

Anti-Carjacking Training (ACT) gives participants

an appreciation of risk and the skills to potentially

avoid a carjacking situation wherever possible,

and to respond appropriately to mitigate the risk of

harm, or further harm, in the event of a carjacking.

• To learn more about how PACE First can

support you and your clients, visit us at:

• www.pacefirst.com or info@pacefirst.com
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Crisis Management Training
PACE First’s training ensures responders, senior management and executives understand how to work as a

team when managing critical incidents, crises and disasters. Our instructors have extensive and recent

experience leading high-profile cases including emergency response, evacuation, intergovernmental

negotiations, industrial and issue-motivated group actions and coordinating teams responding to manage

impacts of disease outbreaks, natural disasters, civil unrest and conflict.

Competencies are developed to align with the client’s organisational needs, but often include:

• crisis, emergency and disaster management theory;

• client’s crisis, emergency and disaster management approach and systems;

• client’s risk rating and severity guide and assessment methodology;

• team-member roles and responsibilities;

• media management responsibilities;

• family liaison management responsibilities; and

• recovery and business continuity responsibilities.

Additional coursework is provided to augment CEM / DRM Training, including:

• To learn more about how PACE First can

support you and your clients, visit us at:

• www.pacefirst.com or info@pacefirst.com
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LIAISON & COMMUNICATIONS

Intensive crisis communications training and

testing for personnel involved with the

preparation, management and distribution of

sensitive internal notifications for employees and

their families. Includes scenario-based crisis

media training and testing.

CRISIS SPOKESPERSON

Intensive crisis communications training and

testing for personnel involved with the

preparation, management and distribution of

media holding statements, press releases,

interviews and external communication. Includes

on-camera crisis media training and testing.
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E-Learning
PACE First has partnered with an Emmy award-winning video production and e-learning company to

design, develop, deploy and support specialist e-learning, animation and virtual reality projects to stay

ahead of other training companies in terms of style, technique and technology. The priority with our training

productions is to provide subject-experts to support with content development, but also keep the client

involved and informed to ensure the end-product to be used for training exceeds expectations.

Training we have previously placed into e-learning packages include:

• Risk Management: preparation, assistance, communication and emergency competencies;

• Critical Incidents and Crisis Manager Coursework;

• Navigation & Use of Interactive Mapping;

• Natural Disasters: safety and security in locations affected;

• Civil Unrests: safety and security in locations affected;

• Extreme Remote Areas & Survival Basics;

• Conflict Resolution: applying the “spiral of motive”;

• Trauma Awareness & Emotional Resilience;

• Preventive Medicine & Wellbeing;

• International Humanitarian Law;

• Protective Equipment & Weapons Effects; and

• Specialist First Aid Training.

• To learn more about how PACE First can

support you and your clients, visit us at:

• www.pacefirst.com or info@pacefirst.com
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A FINAL NOTE

Please contact us to discuss your specific training, risk, crisis, continuity or international assistance needs

with a specialist advisor. We look forward to supporting you, your people or your business in the future

through our Trusted Networks – Beyond Borders.


